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_ HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY ■

I
GilletVs Lye hete long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in|sc many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillett’s 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”L, Made in Csnadau

For Low 
o! a Woman ;

OR, L

New Romeo
and Juliet.

CHAPTER VL 
A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

He had spent the greater part of
the day lpok'ng for her, his disap
pointment growing hour by hour as he 
grew convinced that he should not
find her; ha, he lost her for
ever. If he had only' known her 
name, he could have enquired in the 
town ; but he con* scarcely go about 
asking people if *hey had happened 
to see the lovelie* girl on earth, with 
dark hair and wenderful, blue eyes. 
besides, there wag, to him, somethin.? 
a'most sacr’d inlhis meeting with 
her, and she shlunk from putting 
commonplace questions about her.

By luncheon-teie he was, I am sorry 
to say, in antifiing but a good tem
per. Fortunflely the marquis rare
ly put in an appearance at that meal, 
or, in all probability, there would 
have occurred an open quarrel bi
tween him and his nephew, and Lord 
Cecil would have fled the house. Lady i 
Grace, too, did not appear; she had 
gone to pay a visit to a friend in the 
neighborhood, and Lord Cecil, there
fore, ate his cutlet and drank his 
Chateau Margeux in solitude.

He was not at all sorry for this, 
for, to tell the truth, Lady Grace's 
candour, though extremely original, 
bad very much embarrassed him, and 
Lord Cecil was too little used to em
barrassment to find it agreeable. She 
wasi very beautiful, very charming, 
and he admired her very much; but j of disappointment 
still he felt her absence a relief; | himself 
was free to muse over the unknown, 
who had eluded his search in the 
morning.

Suddenly, as he finished his las* 
glass of claret, he remembered the 
play-bill he had picked up on the ter
race, and it ^occurred to him that 
here was the means of escaping din
ner at the Towers; for this night, a* 
all events, he could get away from the 
marquis’s sneers and sarcasm.

"I shall not be home to dinner," he 
said to the stately butler. “I think 
I’ll go to the theatre.”

“Yes my lord," responded the but
ler, displaying not a sign of the dis
gust which the announcement caused

him. To think that any one—a vis
count especially—should prefer golgn 
to the play to dining!

“What, sort of a theatre is it?” ask
ed Lord Cecil, carelessly, and for the 
sake of talking

“Very good, my lord, I believe,” was 
the solemn reply. “I have heard tha*. 
it’s almost as good as a London thea
tre, and that there is an excellent 
company there. They play “Romeo, 
and Juliet" to-night. ( That is,” he 
made haste to add, 'Tj heard some of 
the servants talking about it. I never 
go to the theatre myself, my lord. I 
will send a small dinner, of three or 
four courses, at any early hour in the 
breakfast-room, for you, my lord.”

“Ail right,” said Lord Cecil, care
lessly. “That will give you a lot of 
t.'cuble, will It not. I can get a chop 
or something at the hotel in the town, 
can’t I?”

“Oh, no, my lord; it will be no 
trouble,” the butler made haste to 
reply; “the marquis would be much 
annoyed if ycur lordship were to be 
inconvenienced”

Lord Cecil nodded. He could 
scarcely suppress a smile at the but
ler's crediting the marquis with such 
hospitable sentiments.

“AH right,” he said, again : “I’ll 
have it at halt-past six.”

“Yes, my lord,” assented the butler, 
with a faint sigh; it seemed to him 
a dreadful sacrifice; and Lord Cecil 
soon afterwards took up his hat anti 
went out.

He made hie way to tbe meadows, 
and stood looking down on the brook 
and at the spot where Polly had 
landed him so nearly upon his head ; 
and at the bank where the fair un
known, whose face and voice haunted 
him perpetually, had sat, and a vague 
hope dwelt in his breast that she 
might, perhaps, revisit the scene, as 
he was doing.

But an hour passed and she did not 
come, and he strode off, moodily, fuU

causing no little sensation amongst 
the inhabitants.

But though he stared into the shop 
windows and looked at every girl who 
came in sight, he did not see the girl of 
whom he was thinking : and it >fas 
nearly seven before he came back to 
the “small dinner of three or four 
courses” which the considerate blit-. 
1er had served for him in the break
fast-room.

He was half-inclined to give up un. 
idea of the theatre, and if it had not 
been for his dread of the maquis’s 
society he would not have done so. 
As it was, he ate his dinner slowly, 
and enjoyed it, although he was in 
love ; and then, and not *111 then, he 
fully made up his mind to go.

“I’ll hgve a broughman round in 
ten minutes, my lord.” said the butler ; 
but Lord Cecil declined it.

“I’d father walk,” he said. “I like 
a stroll after dinner.”

The butler—more in sorrow than In

spectacle, and Lord Cecil only wonder
ed bow long be should stand it He 
WO» rather surprised at the air of ele
gance pf the house, and he congra
tulated himself, as he looked round at 
tbe well-ressed and aristocratic aud
ience, that h8 had come in evening- 
dress—for be bad at ope time thought 
of retaining bis morning clothes.

Ho settled himself in his box—he 
had arrived during the entr’acte—and 
looked at tha programme.

“Juliet—Paris Marlowe.”
The name struck him at once as a 

pretty one, and he did not trouble to 
read the rent pf tbe cast. Then the 
curtain drew up on the balcony scene, 
and, leaning forward carelessly, be 
looked at the stage and saw, there in 
the balcony, the girl for whom he hail 
been seeking, the girl with the dark 
hair and blue eyes!

For a moment he thought he was 
dreaming, and the colour rushed to 
his face. Then he looked again, “all 
his soul in his eyes,” and saw that he 
Was not dreaming, but that it was, in 
solemn truth, she herself.

If he had had any doubts, her voi .e 
would have dispelled them. He would | 
'iqve remembered and recognized the - 

’’sical tones If he had heard tne;. 
fittv —ogrs herns instead of as manv * 
heu..

He was amazed, bewildered, en
grossed, but not too engrossed to be 
aware that the Juliet he looked upon 
—Miss Poris Marlowe—was a great 
actress.

If she moved the rest of the vast 
audience, imagine how she moved him 
who had been thinking of her and 
longing to see her!

His heaft beat wildly, the colou 
came and went in his face; he was 
lost to everything but that bright,
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will leave the wharf of Crosbie & Co., Ltd., on

at 10 a.m., calling at the following places:

Bay de Verde, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, 
King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville,
Seldoip-Come-By, Fogo, 
Change Islands,
Herring Neck, 
Twillingate,
Mereton’s Harbor, 
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Fortune Harbor, Ï
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Little Bay Island, 
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Nipper’s Harbor,
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Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, 
Harbor Deep,
Englee, Conche,
St. Anthony, Griquet, 
Quirpon.

mger—asked what time he should 
rend the carriage; but Lord Cecil j and yet purely human being

dined a conveyance for any part 
the evening.

“I’ll walk back,” he said. “I rate

of

and half-angry

» . iii.i

“I am a fool!” he thought. "She 
has forgotten me by this time. Why 
should she come back here? If I 
were to meet her what could I say to 
her? She’d only likely think me an 
impertinent si:ob if I did more than 
lift my hat. I couldn't very well tell 
her that I have scarcely thought of 
anything but her since we parted yes
terday; and to say anything ^ less to 
her would seem to me to be saying 
nothing at all!”

Thus musing, he went into the town, 
his stalwart figure, with its military 
carriage, his handsome, patrician face, 
and his Poole-made clothes, which he 
wore as fi they had grown on him,

And the Worst is Yet to Come
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like a stroll after the theatre;” and 
the butler, with a sigh of resignation, 
gave him up a job.

As he walked along the lanes, frag
rant with the breath of spring, *■ 

thought—a hope—flashed through Ms 
mind that he might, perhaps see the 
girl In the theatre. He never asked-) 
himself what his object in seeking her 
might be; men seldom ask themselv -.s 
such qustious. Lord Cecil was not 
an altogether bad character. He was 
a modern Lovelace in pursuit of his 
prey by any means. He was not, it 
face, a Lovelace at ell. He had lived 
in a fast set, had been the star and 
centre of the crack regiment in which 
he had held a commission, bad gone 
through the ordeal of London life as 
completely as most young men of 
title ; hut he had come put of it—if 
he could be said to have come out of it 
—not altogether unscathed, but not 
very badly burnt or smirched.

The Nevilles had always been will}, 
and Lord Cecil had not been any tamer 
than his. ancestors; but in all his 
wildness he had drawn the line. For 
women in general—for the sex as a 
whole—he possessed a respect which 
had sometimes amused his legs 
scrupulous companions.

He had overspent his allowance, 
lost large sums at baccarat and kind
red games, turned night into day, risk
ed his money and his neck at steeple
chases, and generally, as his friends 
put it, played Old Harry; but no wo
man had, as yet, any indictment 
against him. He could truthfully de
clare, with too Frenchmen, on his 
deathbed : “No woman can come to 
my grave and say that, for want of 
heart, I broke hers.”

To women be was always frank and 
gmtie, and the women of his set ador •

| e l him. If he had broken no hearts 
i in the sterner sense of the word, he 
had, all unwittingly, caused many to 
ache, and many a belle of the London 
season had “given herself away” *o 
Cirsy Neville, as his Intimate friends 
called him.

And now the marquis had inimated 
that he must marry Lady Qrace. Lord 
Cecil thought of last night’s after- 
dinner conversation as he strolled al
ong, tried tc think of it gravely and 
seriously, but somehow he could not: 
all his thoughts flew, whether he would 
or would not, to the dark-haired, blue- 
eyed girl he had so nearly ridden over 
in the meadows. After all, he wah n°t ^ 
obliged to marry Lady Grace ; the ma 
quis could no* compel him; and as for 
the money—"

He shrugged his shoulders, and hav- 
| ing reached the theatre, pqt the sub
ject from him-

It must be confessed that he follow
ed the boa-keeper to the prlv»tp-bey 
he had takn with rattier doubtful au- 
auticipgtiqns.

“Romec and Juliet” in a country 
theatre is not always an entrancing

| on the stoge, tberi rendering the ex- 
ouisite lines ot her part; and it was 
not until he caught one or two curious 

1 glances directed at him that he drew 
back a little and tried to look simply 
interested like the rest.

The drop scene went down on the 
act, and he—to use his own phrase 
“pulled himsel* together.”

He got up and went out into the lob
by, and mad 3 his wgy to the refresh
ment bgr; and when he had obtained 
his brandy-and-soda he lingered over 
it and got in conversation with the 
attendant.

“This Miss Doris Marlowe is a great 
success ?” he said, trying to speak in
differently.

“Oh, yes, she is, indeed,” said the 
girl, with a long sigh- She had 
dreamt of being an actress herself, 
poor thing ! “I just stole out and 
locked in at the last act. A success? 
I should think so! I call it magnifi
cent. I never saw anything like it. 
Did you, sir?”

No, never,” responded Lord Cecil. 
“She is a London actress, I suppose? 
And yet I don’t remember seeing liar 
in London,” he added.

“No, I don't think she’s ever play
ed in London, but always in the pro
vinces. This is the first time she’s ever 
done anythink like this. She’s played 
here in small parts. This is her first 
appearance in Shakespeare.”

“Who is she?” he asked, endeavour
ing to make his question common - 
plqce. yet feeling that he was hang
ing on her reply.

The girl paused in the wiping of a 
glass and looked puzzled.

'‘Who is she? I don’t know sir. I 
question whether anybody knows 
rightly, excepting Mr. Jeffrey.’

“Mr. Jeffrey? Who is he?” asked 
Lord Cecil with a sharp pang- 

Could this man he her husband?
“Oh, the old gentleman who goes 

about with her. He ain't her father, 
but kind of guardian. He was an ac 
tor once. It was he, so they say, who 
taught her fa apt. Anyhow, she treats 
him like a father.”

(To be Continued.)
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linen, repp or chamhray, with u. 
-4'oidery or braid trimming. It is 
good also, for gingham, percale, pop
lin, silk, gabardine and serge.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 will require 
5% yards of 27 inph material.

A pattern pf this- illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of j.6 
cents in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on Tuesday. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of BOW
RING BROTHERS, Limited.

TELEPHONE 306.

JOHN C. CROSBIE.
.oil,», x^t snimati.

2835—This model is good for chaî
ne, lawn, dimity, batiste, voile, silk, 
linen, percale and other wash goods. 
A plaited panel joins the side fronts 
of this model, which are cut to form 
a pointed yoke over the centre front.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years Size 6 requires 3% 
yards of 27 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receeipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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Only a few days on the 
market and already the 

most popular !

Montroy
THE NEW FLOUR

It makes the most delicious 
white bread, and is the flour 
your grocer can recommend 
with the utmost confidence.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Household Notes.
It does not pay to buy peas for can- 

hipg.
Banana ice cream is delicious and 

nourishing.
Brown sauce should have a slight 

onion flavor.
Before stuffing grenu peppers par

boil them.
I>ay tough meat lg vinegar water

a fpw minutes-
Peanuts are in reality more like 

beans than nuts.
Wash lamp burners in wood ashes 

and water.
Grange is a far better dessert flavor 

than lemon.
A wet woolen cloth will n}pk up 

tfakments of glass.
qry ffopr applied wHb newspaper 

Will clean tinware.
Jferosene will remove stains left pu 

clothes wringers.
Gold cereal With cream is an ex

cellent Summer dish.

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with fCnglish 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains 'lsts ot 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets ihey sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Frnviutiil Towns 
and industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can pow he printed ugfler each trade 
la wiiipU they are interested at a cast
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 815 to |60.

A copy of the dtiSctory will be sept 
by post on receipt of postal orders tat 
17.50.

The London Director) 
Company,Ltd.,

<5- Ahchprch Lape, imndna, S.C. A

"V USE

Unsweetened
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
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No Matter How the Fire *\ 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you tha 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.
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MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

F»-E:. I. Potatoes
800 Half Bags P.E L Potatoes. 
100 Crates Onions.
100 Cases Oranges, all counts.
Also 8000 Cabbage Plants now in stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE.


